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SAVINGTHECO.
BY INFLATION

STATE GOVT. GUARDS MILK TRUST PROFITSS1NGLER ENRAGED 
AT CRITICISM AT 
WEST ALUS MEET
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r U—: ><4 What does inflation mean? Well 
in ttiiTns of monaÿ it means that 
if the .ration goes to work and 
grinds out a whole lot of paper 
money, more than it has security 
for. then each dollar is worth lea« 
than it ‘was before.

If we grind out twice as much 
as we have security for, then the 
dollar gets to be worth only 50 
cents. That again means that we 
would have to pay two dollars for 
what we could buy for or* dollar 
before. . , „

When the value of the dollar 
down everything “we buy
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R-Refuses to Answer Ques
tions and Resorts to 

Force

Czechs Ban German 
Brand of Fascism

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia,_Xh„ »,
have been officially dissolved here K ^ 
Czech government. All radio Drr, ^ 
are strictly censored to keep Naïi05* 
ganda out and already 18 German 
have been banned from circulation Pape*

Langer Partly Lifts 
Wheat Embargo

BISMARCK, N. D.—Governor Langer 
partly lifted the embargo on wheat to per
mit shipments on durum wheat for 6 days 
in order to meet Canadian competition, he 

However, the embargo on hard 
Spring wheat continues.
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WEST ALLIS, Wise.—Walter 

Singler, president of the Wisconsin 
Milk Pool, whose courage so piti
fully failed him during the Milk 
Strike in May when he went into 
hidirg, made a clownish attempt 
to camouflage his refusal to par
ticipate in the United Front Con
ference of Farmers in Chicago by 
making a physical attack on Hugo 
Fischer, a member of the United 
Farmers League, at a joint meet
ing of the Milk Pool and the Holi- j 
day Association at Muskeegon j 

Beach, Wis., November 9.
The “wise-cracking showman,” j 

Singler who in hi«. pnreceeding i 
speech said that he has been called ! 
a bolshevik and a “Red” resorted j 
to the same tactics in order to i 
prejudice the farmers against the : 
United Farmers League after j 
Fischer had concluded his ten min- i 
ute appeal for unity. Unable toi 

arrange his confused talk the for
mer sheriff of Milwaukee county 
the socialist A1 Benson, who has 
more training in red baiting had 
to come to Singler’s assistance. 
(Benson is the same sheriff who 
bought those riot guns that were 
used later against the farmers.) 
The slick Pool attorney, Rubin, 
of Milwaukee continued the «lan- 

Unemployed Sicken derous attack against the U. F. L.
Investigators Find When; asked for a chance to reply
invesilgaiors rma ;they refused to let Fischer speak

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Families of , again, 
the unemployed suffer from disabling sick- | The whole thing started when 

ness 50 per cent more than families of em
ployed workers, a report of the U. S. pub
lic health service shows. A special survey 
made in New York City shows that more 
children of the employed are undernourish
ed than are children of employed workers.
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After trying almost everything 

under the sun without making a 
success of any of it, it now seems 
they are going to try inflation 

larger scale. B. K. Wheeler 
and others are hollering for it as 

' the last straw for capitalism to 
j grasp before drowning, 
j Germany tried it out, and they 
1 made a good job of it too. Under 
: normal condition« a German mark 
was worth 23 cents. But during the 
fall of 1923 one penny could buy 
buy 66,666,667 marks. Tverybody 
in Germany got to be millionaires 

But, that didn’t

..Exposed Graft, Then 
Found Murdered

PORTLAND, Ore.

Exports of War Materials 
Increase
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%Because he uncov

ered graft and crooked activity in the af
fairs of the Port of Portland, W. Frank 
Akin, an accountant, was found murdered 
in his bed here. Akin had been appointed 
by Governor Meier to investigate the books 
of the port commission.

■r-.
OTTAWA, Canada—Export« of m 

an important metal m the manufactn* 
munitions, have more than quadrupled“1 
ing the past six months. Especiall ÜUr* 
and increased shipments were nutf r 
Holland, an important port of enter 
Fascist Germany.
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Big Railroad Strike 
Looms on Big Four

HOUSTON, Texas,—As 3,000 union 
men, members of the Big Four Railroad 
Brotherhoods, were voting to strike, the 
Southern Pacific Railroad lines advertised 
in newspapers for railroad men who were 
willing to work under strike conditions. 
This strike will be the first big railroad 
strike since the early 20’s.

Hitler Uses Ships to 
Smuggle Propaganda

VIENNA, Austria.—The captain a 
first mate of a German steamer were sei 
and arrested in Linz, Upper Austria, 
charges of transporting Nazi propaganda 
secret correspondence and Nazi uniform^ 
The police found out that boats on tb 
same line had been used systematically to 
smuggle in German Fascist propaganda.

Deputy sheriffs Were placed on trucks to pro tect the profits of the Milk Trust,, cunning scab 
milk through the picket lines of the militant Wisconsin farmers. The above picture was made at 

Stories of the strike were told bv members of the United Farmers League, and

and billionaires.
save Germany. Today they seem 
to be worse off than we aiTe. If 

- 1 inflation is «<> wonderfully good,
jwhv didn’t Germany stay'with it 
i or try it again? They don’t seem 
I to have any hankering for it.

We have inflation with us right 
! now. If you watch the money mar- 
| ket you can see how the English 
pound sterling and the French 
franc are going up. The pound is 
now uj> to $5.46%. In Canala 13,- 
000 post offices had orders laet 
week not to accept any U. S. cur- 

That means that the Ca-

Mukwanaco, Wis.
Milk Pool at the Chicago Conference just closed. —Federated pictures.

Retail Food Costs Have Increasedwould have the time to come to 
such an important meeting of the . 
farmers as is taking place in Chi-1 
cago, Nov. 15-18.

Instead of answering the speak-. 
er, Singler grabbed Fischer by the
arm and asked him whether he I _ , .
knew there had been a leaflet dis- federal government admit that retail prices on 14 represen- 
tributed at Madison in which Sing- j tative foods have increased 25 percent between Feb, 15 and

OD

25 Per Cent Since February 15th

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Figures just released by the

Japan Launches New 
Submarine Depot Ship

YOKOHAMA, Japan—More than Itö 
000 cheered wildly as Japan’s new 7500-ton 
submarine depot ship, the Taigei or “B» 
Whale” slid into the water near Yokohama. 
Five submarines are also under construc
tion and 10 more are to be built. Japan 
does not want to be left behind in the 
struggle of the imperialist nations for naval 
power.

«tir had been accused of selling out Sept. 26. The reasons given for this huge rise are: wheat rtnçy. ^
the previous strikes^ When an- j processing tax, small crops of wheat, potatoes and some J^^ours. &A short time ago the 
swered with yes he made the 0^er items> and the decline in the*-------------------------------------------------Canadian dollar was worth only

the Milk Pool attorney and the | 3P°cabl™ attack o^Fkcher to draw d°llar brought about Spread, figured on the 14 repre- 80v^f1nt.s inflation roinv to
chairman of the meeting had j alterof tte mïïs of the the Roosevelt governments V- ?c,ntotive fcoda> was the largest ^hat w ttis ^^on doing to
oeatedlv told the audience that i . 6 attertlon , tne mass ol tne cir€ct inflation policy. «reccrded so far this, vear and was riK , ndw ‘ ** « making us
peatediy told tne auoience vnat tarm€rs away fr0m the points that Th ui, - f D0Und 0f . ^ poorer than we weire before. The
anyone who wished could get the pischer had raised. 1 flanr io thl ^riod ro.e eT oer greater than the 1932 avera^e‘ farmers and workers are not get-
floor and that the meeting was an c*fl J S JT Pt!riod j oc^ ^ Last February, reports the A. A. ting ajiv more dollars than, they
open forum. The Milk Pool lead- Cingler m his speech came be- cer. . Potatoes increased 86.7 per- ^ t^ese 14 did before. With our cheap dol-
ers then gave ex-sheriff Benson i°re the fai.-mere With the old cent. Eggs rose 41.6 percent. The sentative commodities was $10.28. lars wd can buy less than we
the time he wanted to speak. Quack remedy for the farmers ills exact prices are given m the table Q g . 12 th d had in. could before. The value of the
Mayorf Baxter of West Allis, -o- . creasedP to $11.21, while on Sept, dollar is regulated bv how much
cialist, also spoke for 15 minutes; Ho.llday aTd the Milk Pool were [ The spread between the price re- 0f . h ircrease<i again to $11.33. lt buy- , . , . , , ..
no time limit was set Mr. Fletcher,! ?«mg to send a delegation to Wal-, ceived by the farmer for his pro- ^ S J \ It it was regulated nght. then

lace to have him investigate the ! duc^ and the price paid by the *ron} oept. 12 to bept. 20 re- salaries and wages and the price 
farmers’ conditions. He excused consUmer has increased gradually ta^ prices on these 14 farm pro- of farm produce should eo up in
the calling off of the two previous but cteadilv since Mav of this ducts went up 13 cents. Of this the same proportion as the dollar
strikes by claiming that the gov- SÄ the St -rease, 12 cents went to middle-: we-t ^w^ hut that js not «je

emor had fooled him. 28 “Conaumers- Guide,” issued by »«■ , , *„t sere" its oorSso as a Snnbg

the Agricultural Adjustment Ad- The figures released by the A. 
ministration. On Sept. 26 this A. A. are as follows:

State Refuses to 
Act in Lynch Case

BALTIMORE, Md.—Although nine per
sons have been named by Attorney General 
William Preston Lane as the leaders of the 
lynch mob that murdered George Armwood 
Negro worker, in Princess Anne, Somerset 
county, the state’s attorney for Somerset 
county, John B. Robins, has refused to 
make any arrests on the grounds that it 
would probably cause mob violence. The 
State declares it will not force the arrest 
of the nine murderers.

New Cuban Revolt 
Expected Soon

HAVANA, Cuba.—President Grau Sin 
Martin ordered the guards in Havana in
creased and full martial law enforced, as 
rumors of a new revolutionary outbreak 
were circulated. American Ambassador 
Welles returned to Cuba after a conference 
with President Roosevelt and faced the al
most unanimous hatred of all Cuban fac 

tions.

a bitter enemy of the strikers and 
agent of the Milk Trust. (He is 
president of the Milwaukee Milk 
Producers Association). When 
Fischer asked for the floor he wae 
asked whom he «represented. game.

The NRA has served its purpose 
and given the manufacturers an 
excuse for raising the price on 
goods, therehv lowering the value 
of the dollar, hut vou have'i’t 
heard of any salaries or wages be
ing raised on that account. On 
public works they are not offering 
larger wages than last vear. which 
again mear,* that working neople 

getting closer to starvation 
than before on account of this in
flation that is supposed to save 
the country.

Singler heard Fischer was of the 
United Farmers League he didn’t 
want to give him the floor, but 
noticirig the unfavorable impres
sion this made on the farmers, the 
clever demagogue hypocritically 
asked the audience to give Fischer 
two minutes to speak. Then Mr.
Fischer took the place at the mic- 

Silk Bosses Refuse j rephone and called the attention of

to Deal With Workers the '“TV" Parmer4 Sec'
PATERSON, N. J.—The Silk Manufac- Zirkfk 

turers Association announced that it would ler but in his conclusion quoted
open up its mills on November 10 to all Singler who «aid at a conference The beetgrowere organization, 
workers who were willing to work on a in Marshfield, "The trouble in meeting here for its annual con- 
piece work basis, 44 hours a week. At this getting together is not the farm-1 vention, called upon producers of 
rate weavers may earn’$22 per week. era but the leaders,” and said that {the northern and northeastern

The Association refused to deal with | Singler had a good chance to live Colorado beet areas “not to grow
up to his words and surely, since any more sugar beets until we can 
Singletf no’w had time to spare to secure with the Great Western 
go to the jackass politicians in Sugar company a 50-50 contract in 
Madison and in Washington, he Î every sense of the ‘word.”

Established av-BEET FARMERS PLAN 
BOYCOTT SUGAR CO. 
AT COLORADO MEET

erage seasonal 
change Feb. 16- 

Sept. 26percent
change

Feb. 16 Feb. 26 

cents centsunitGREELEY, Colo.—A boycott of ConmMritty 

the Great Western Sugar company Hutter 

was urged and condemnation of , Cheese 
the initial average $4 per ten pay- Milk 
ment fo»r beets was expressed in Eggs 
resolutions officially adopted by Hens 
the Mountain States Beetgrowers Round Steak 

î Marketing association here today.

.0.313.328.124.8pound

.0.69.923.421.3
Spanish Soldiers Refuse 
to Break Strike

BARCELONA, Spain.— Spain’s beat- 
disciplined semi-military police force, the 
Civil Guards, refused as a body to serve ae 
strikebreakers against the striking trans
portation workers. More than 2,000 oi 
them remained in their quarters and re
fused to do police duty. The government 
was forced to call in the marines to mm 
the street cars.

„0.111.0 6.810.3quart
dozen
pourd

are14.530.3 41.621.4
„5.3„2.321.3 20.8
9.07.926.124.2ff

2.223.121.7 22.2fPLeg of Lamb
Flour
Bread
Lard
Potatoes
Macaroni
Rice
Prunes
Pork Chop

„2.769.04.92.9

LIQUOR ACT WILL 
NOT HALT 32 SALE

„0.77.9 23.46.4I»

2.17.7 9.7 26.099

6.31.5 86.7ff 2.8
„0.37.614.6 16.7ff

the workers, and the thousands of work
ers who have been on strike in Paterson 
for several months, now are preparing to 
picket the factories until the manufactur
ers agree to deal with them.

0.0»f 6.8 6.7 15.5
2.38.9 15.710.3

HELENA. Nov. 20.—The state _______
liquor control act. Attorney Gen

eral Nagle has ruled will not Tractor Parade 
interfere with the sale of 3.2 beer, D ... . T
through the dispensaries set up rrOtestS rllgll I axes 
under the Montana beer act. BRUSSELS, Belgium.—Excessive tax-

Several state officials had ex- ation in Belgium was the occasion for *
f^tauE liSr contatai^0 mTÂ spectacular protest procession of mil« ^ 
than i per cent of alcohöl wouia tractors from every province m BelpJ 
be entirely in the hands of the but one, which lined the streets of the 
state liquor control board. With capital to demonstrate against the high 
«lis view. Nagte, « mmiber of the | taJes on motor transport Banners (fe

b “if ' is uuf,” th? attorney ^en- played slogans like “We refuse to PW t» 

eral said in & statement, “that one 600 per cent higher than those 01 Iwl 
section of the liquor control law and “The auto pays for repairing the road

8;? r>er cent beer fifteen times over, 
within the limitations of the law 
relating to more potent beverages- 

“However, the liquor corftfol law

as if to leave no doubt about the I Argentine Moratorium 
matter, specifically states that it __ _. . .
is a ‘companion measure’ to the Held Unconstitutional 
beer law and that it is ‘not to BUENOS AIRES, Argentine—Farmer* 
interfere with the regulator meas- with ^ holdings here were dealt a f 
ures providing for the «ale of beer ! , , , ft , • -i de-
and similar fermented beverages’ vere blow when the lower Civil 

contained in the beer act.” dared the private mortgage moraior^
He pointed out the Montana acts j law unconstitutional. The law provided w

a two year moratorium and limiting th«®j 
terest rate to six per cent during the perj 
of the moratorium. Immediately on 
passage of the law, a delegation o. reF 
sentatives from ' banks, insurance • 
panics and other institutions demanded

26.6»9 17.6 28.8 36.2

-----------

Letters from the FarmMunitions Manufacturers 
Gel Big Dividends

WILMINGTON, Del.—Munitions man
ufacture is proving profitable these days as 
the danger of a new imperialist war in
creases. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co 
huge munitions corporation, declared an 
extra dividend of 75 cents a share and the 
regular quarterly dividend of 50 cents per 
share on the common stock payable Dec. . _____ _ ______
15. Millionaire du Pont, who controls the | W|| 1 II HflP 
corporation, is one of the new members of 1 ^
Roosevelt’s N. R. A. Industrial Advisory 
Board.

; I YOU NEVER KNOW 
WHICH WAY A FROL

WHY A SHARECROPPERS’ UNIONf whispering, they couldn’t hear a 
world. The chairman of the com
mittee jumped up and demanded 
that We know what was going on 

I and criticised their hypocritical 

j way of conducting a meeting. 
1 After the bawling out, Mrs. Crage 

took the floor and spilled out a lot 
of hot air of how much the Fed
eral Relief Board and other «relief 
agercies have done for the farm-

w
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:: :Linton, N. D. I
Dear Editor:

Omr Hunger March on the coun
ty commissioners on Nov. 7, was 
quite a success. In spite of the

Federal Reserve Board ers.
Hoff took the floor next. He 

told- the farmers that the Toad 
workers were being cut to 20 
cents an hour, and that this relief 
committee was only trying to eee 
on how little they can satisfy the 
farmers. This relief committee is 
doing everything in its power to 
discredit th e United Farmers 
League which is the only orga
nization fighting to get relief for 
the farmers and improve their con
dition«-. That it was only fear of 
mass action that caused them to 
come to this meeting.

A ne*w relief committee was 
elected and they don’t look so bad, 
but you never know which way a 
frog will jump.

Silent on Conditions *
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Monthly I big snow «term that blocked all 

Bulieting of the Federal Reserve Board the roads, we had about 600 at 
has customarily contained an analysis of tbe court house, standing room 
current business conditions. Last month, was at a premium. If this snow 

the Bulieting gave a report of conditions had at least 1500 
which was not half optimistic enough to Well, mass action worked again, 
satisfy NRA Administrator Hugh. Johnson, the fear of hell into the
A great stir followed. This month, the Fed- authorities. The city marehall 
eral Reserve Bulletin does not contain a made the rounds and closed all the 
word about business conditions, but con- bootleg joints for fear of violence, 
fines itself to comments on President [Unwillingly they did us a favor, 
Roosevelt’s speeches. Is this censorship?

were copied, with few changes, 
from the Alberta law. The latter, 
he said1, expressly provides for 
beer parlors.

Both Montana lafws,” Nagle con
tinued. “were enacted at the «ame 
session of the legislature and both 
were approved on the same day. , ,

Ray C. McLarahan of Butte will 1 be vetoed, 
take over the duties of secre
tary of the liquor board. He will 
devote the first few day« to a 
close study of the liquor control
law, then proceed with preparation j Heckled in Publk 
of forms, blanks and permits to be r rv._io-r.rl For the
us«d in the business. LONDON, En?land.--for u ^

No definite decision ha« been time in history, an English KU|f J u jj- 
reached by the board in connection with jeers and cries of “Shame 36 u. 
With the sale of consumers’ per- dressed Parliament. J. McGovern^ 
nuts m advance of the actual ad- „r fbo House of Co®® j
vent Of repeal. Nagle said. bonte membei of the House 01 ^

greeted King George of England » ,
of his speech with shouts of *
gang of lazy, idle parasites, b

Anrnn n v\ nn a oa»i i wealth created by other people. » ^
OPENS BB SEASON to be ashamed of yourselves. ’ ' \ $$VI tillü .11 II. JlxMJUn I thlS; while ^pie are starvmg. JJ

George gathered up his ermine J 
his jeweled crown straight on his ^ 
marched out, pretending not to h

I

I

n
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for we knoSv that whiskey only 
befogs and dehorns many a good 
fighter.

This was the first time for year« 
that this city of 1,200 with over a 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Senate 1 dozen bootleg joints was dry as a 
committee investigating loans made by the hone for a whole day.
Reconstruction Finance Corporation to At 1:30 p. m the court house
companies in which Jesse Jones, the RFC I wa« jammed ML When the com-

directoi is interested, wiU broaden ts scope J tbe commissi0ner« gathering in the 

to include all loans in which any of the di- j courity judge’s office for the meet- 
rectors of the RFC might have had a per- hng. So the chairman of the com- 
sonal interest. The Senators have asked mittee, Jonathan Hoff demanded
the Finance Corporation for a report on all that the meeting be held in the Dear Editor: The Fairbanks Exploration corn-
loans to mortgage companies, the status court room. They told us that the The Fairbanks Exploration com- pany charges every employee $2
of the $90,000,000 advanced to the Dawes Wheat allotment board was hold- pany has four dredges digging P<?r month far a’Hospital fund. As I remarked to many of the
bank of'Chicago and loans of $4,500,000 to ^ a meeting there. We requested gold at full blast near -Fairbanks U the workingmen were orga- delegates: If only all the farmers The first call for basketball men
companies with which Mr. Jones has at one teat the allotment committee move and -I suppose that they are get- nized these things would not hap- ip the United States could have Northern Montana College has
time or another been connected. t0 a smaller Placve ^d tbe tix.g $30 per ounce for their pro- pen to them, pese conditions been present to he», th« discussion feî1. ™*de ^by Coach Douglass.

court room to the farmers, foir duct. ; exist here in the Interior, the and meet the delegates from near- Trehminary to the selection of the
they were here ready for action. The working season is from May "Golden Heart” of Alaska Where ly every state in the Union and vars*ty squa^ a series of intro- 

We waited for over an hour, to October, some years longer, de- there is plenty of gold but lots of bring out all the problems the is being < played,

finally the county auditor came pending upon the freezing. About brokenhearted people, too. farmer has, then and then Wv ^• le?? Wishes Campaign Against Reds rhj^
oot of hi, hole and announced that 350 men are «„ployed inelnding -=■ * could the bonfere^e ha" 5 SHANGIIAI, China.-Gene^^
£ Ä H be,f'^ 5 the Jf1" s ---------------------- - improved t0 “y ma--kel 0**™- toT 3>” I» • iTrtVf ft* NoShe“ Kai-Shek, failing in all hi«

r„ZLmhour rflTm\ I WHAT THE j Montana College program. Chinese Red Army to defeat the f

office. 6 and his board. ^ W°r CONFERENCE MEANT when ce & 1 £ troops, h^s begu j

The meeting was «oon started. No man over 45 years of age is TO A PENN. FARMER maarês of city worker^entertained 00110016 of Reserve. Leonard Mor- boycott and starve > 60,000,000
Mrs, Minnie D. Crage, of the state wanted, but on one occasion that ______ .* the'‘ farm\m ard Eltner B°6 of Outlook.' territory where more than W, :crshs^
relief board appeared on the scene. I know of, a Mir. M. J., 65 years Greencastle, Pa. i The perfect ^Hdnm'ft f Ik fi ' *• ~ pie live under Soviet rule. ucCeä ^
She held a half hour’s whispering of age, who Wanted work at any Deair Editor: groups of* toilers ^ farnîers comfortable- Maî1y I all said that his plan ca^n0ft qoViet ^
conversation w!th the commission- wage was employed for $1.50 per I will endeavor to express in part other supnort in betterirg toe and 7°^ h°meS Cause of the great extent ^
m^n S5 *"*1*1? "Î a W°- day,andbTd- Y°rked three my opinion of the Farmers Sec- ditions and against e^ldtatton ere ^ ^ ^ the farm- t the demoralized COtidlim £

m and the wh,3Penng weeks, 24 hours daily, until he ond National Conference. It is ; was of great significance f”-! ^ .was another ^ of Shek’s army, and the extrem6
continued. could not stand up so h< had to impossible for anvone to tell or' Our del00-Qf;P : «. » | iinity, for it tends to strengthen A A formers in the

Tkougli the committee of action quit. Now he is looking for an- write in «ich a manner that the'the thing, thedtv^woikfr-T ? the city worke’'s and the ... , at nothin? t« 5
wa, on,y five feet away from the other Job at any wage that he can reader, or iistenem couid get the their fSÄÄMt H r '

/
“Ï British King Georgemu

t ' yy/y-

RFC on Hot Spot in 
Senate Investigation

first
Cof-iditions in the Cotton belt, as described by delegates to the 

Farmers Second National Conference, made a picture like the one 
above. A typical sharecropper family lives in just such a shack, eats 
combread and sowbelly, and hasn’t clothes enough to keep wann. 
Many die from pellagra, a starvation disease.

But the Negro and white sharecroppers are refusirg to suffer 
in silence. Under the Sharecroppers Union, thousands are organizing 
to fight'tar the right to live—ard live decently.—Federated pictures.

—Jonathan Hoff.

ALASKAN MINERS DIG 
GOLD IN BITTER COLD 
FOR MERE PITTANCE N. MONT. COLLEGE

full benefit of What the Confer
ence really means to the Amer
ican farmer.

Fairbanks, Alaska. get.

War Lords Plan NewMorgenthau Now Head 
of Treasury Dept.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Henry Mor
genthau, Jr. has resigned as Farm Credit 
Administrator to take over the job of 
Acting Secretary of Treasury in the • ab
sence of William Woodin. Although Wood 
in’s retirement is called a 1 ‘leave of ab
sence to regain his health,” everyone here 
knows that plans to shelve Woodin have 
been in the making ever since his intimate 
connections with the House of Morgan be
came notorious after Congressional investi
gation some months ago. Morgenthau is 
succeeded in his office by a Dr. Myers.

î *


